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e rt Opens pto S de s

Tr
Drew PolinsJcy
Archway SloffWriter
''I'd like to invite you as yoU'
walk through the campus that
when you see me, come up and
introduce yourself," saidPresidem
WiUiam Trueheart. That was the
underly ing theme when Trueheart
spoke at the Senate meeLing
yesterday.
Harry Franks, president of the
student senate, had specifically
invited Trueheart 10 the Senate
meeting fa- two reasons: first, so
he could meet students, nOl just
senators, in an informaJ meellllg,
and secondly, so he could answer
student"s questions. This was
Trueheart's first informal address
1.0 sludents as President of the
college.
Trueheart began the forum by
welcoming back tudents and then
opening the floor to questions.
So
of the
• in lud.ed !he
In. n
lin
Ilh
studerus. gewng a student on the
BOOrd of Trustees, AAC B, the
World Trade CenlU, h' past
guration

pan)'.

rnaj my of these

questions were asked by senalOrS,
wbile the remainder by the
audience.
"In speaking with Dr. Truebeart
I know he is genuinely interested
in interacting with the students.
He wants to know what they think
and what their thoughts are,"
stated Franks. Trueheart related
to the students thaL they should
fee1 free to approach him and his
wife .in the halls and inlI'Oduce
themselves.
The waler issue !hatlS holding
up thebuilding of the townhouses,
which wasaddresscd by lheSenate
last week, was brought up by
Trueheart. '''They don't have any
fwther updates. The college is
pressing ahead 10 try and break
ground. Unfortunately, it has been
delayed because of problems out
of our control," stared ·Trueheart.

When the issue of having a student
represenLaLive on the Board of
Trustees arose, Truehean responded;

"Ithink there is some real value having
student input atlhat level."
Onestudentasked Trueheartifthere
are any new changes in the A-A.CSB
curriculum. He explained that there
would not be any new changes in the
undergraduate program.
Truebeart assured students thaI I11e
townhouses were !.he last building

project on the agenda. ''I don'l
expect to do any major building on
campu as far as physical building,
but I do plan on building academic
programs and slJ'engths there," he
said.
-BryantCoUegei theonly private
college in the nation to be selected
as a World Trade Center. "There
are 160 (World Trade Centers)
throughout the country, lhe largest
being in New York City," said

Trueheart.
"We are nOl searching for an
EJtecutive Vice Presidem, so that
means 1 am wearing two hats," said
TruehearL He is concen.t.rating on
fmding a person to filllhe position
of Vice President of Development.
but only if he can find the right
person to help raise funds.
Trueheart commented about the
inauguration party that is scheduled
for October 22 by saying: "One

thing you will be able to walk away

i.$ a belter idea of wh re I plan
to go. I wouldn't mISS it if 1 were a
Ludem."
"llhink that the swdents that were
there gained some valuable
information and also a chance 10
meet the president," said Franks.
"Students gOL answers right from
the lOp, rather than going through
all the bureaucratic red-LlIpe."
WIth

What W-II Life Be Like Witho t Hazing?
by CRAIG Wn.,SON
©Copyright 1989, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Information Network
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. The life of the honnone-driven
fraternity man is not all beer and
banality this fall as two national
brotherhoods deal with the
sobering thought of life without

hazing.
All 97 chapterS of zeta Beta
Tau chapters were directed this
ummer by the national office to
abolish pledge practices
immediately. The 300 Tau Kappa
Epsilon chapters have until 1991
to rid lhemselves of hazing.
The idea of eliminating the
oflen bumiliating and
sometimes deadly - practices is
getting al1ention on Greek: rows
everywhere, despite opposition
from undergradWlleS and alumni

who say tradition is sacred.

Fraternities Kappa Delta Rho and
AlphaPbi Alpha are studying the idea
of elim.inati.n~ hazing; the National
InterfratemHy
Conference.
representing 4.5 million alumni and
400,000 tudentsin5,194chapterson
900 campuses, launched anauonwide
campaign against hazing this month.
In the past decade, more than 40
students have died and hundreds have
been injured in hazing incidents,
whicb often involve huge quantities
of alcobol, according LO the
conference. Last year, there were at
least four alcohol·relaled deaths at
fraternities.
''The key to soIviog the scourge of
hazing was to remove the window of
opportunity for it, and that's
pledging," said Dr. Ronald Taylor, a
national ZBT vice presidenL
Thus, after Ihree weeks of rush,
the lOO-member ZBT chapter a1

Indiana University has tapped 30

freshmen and will initiate them
Friday, secret. handshake and all.
Nopublic humiliation. No paddling.
No drinking binges.
No fun is bow many older
brothers see it.
"It' the bonding they're going
to miss," saidDave Winner. ajunior
from Atlanta. 10 years past, new
membersremaincdunderlhethwnb
of upperclassmen until lIle hijinks
and horro..... of Hell Week finally
brought bro!hertlood.
"Il' goingtochangethehouse,"
said Brian Heidelberger, a junior
from HJghland Park, 111. "I don't
think. it's for the beller.... 11'11 be
differenL It won't be what we had."
But ZBT' national office,
worried about soaring insurance
costs and UDCOntroUabie hazing, is
bolding fast.
"We wm notlook: with ease and

favor upon Violations," said Taylor.
"Compliance is expected:
ZBT at the UOIversllY of
Alabama was put on IS-mon!h
probation Lhis month, its president
and vice president removed from
offICe because pledge vio!alions.
Three brolhers were expeUed,
another three suspended and 1wo
pledges were suspended for
allowing themselves to be hazed.
Strong ZBT chapters 8t
University of Arizona, University
of Texas, Uruverslty of Dlinois and
Kansas UniversilY, fo ughtthe ruling
81 the fraternity's national
conference m Baltimore this
summer, to no avail.
The ruling unnerves Brad
Emennan, a junior from Cleveland
and «membership development
director" at the ZBT chapter at

or

Indiana.

"At Arizona, where they have a

new building even, they were
concerned lhal people wouldn't
wanl 10 pledge a house where
they've taken our whole pledge
program and thrown it in the
garbage." he said.
He i.$ trying 10 follow the new
rules, but he is nOl sure when his
chapter will innocently step over
the line and be reprimanded.
"I'm caredoulofmy mind," he
said "And I'll guarantee there will
be more chapters that will get
suspended."

While accepting the plan as
basically good, Emerman said too
many things were changed too
quicl(Jy.
"We used to have dress-up day
on Mondays for the pledges," he
said "They used to have to wear a
suit or jacket and their pledge pins.

Continued on Page 3; LIfe Without
Hazlng
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s he e
A ybody
Out T ere?

Open Your

At Wednesday's Organizational Fair several members of different
organization asked me if they could put articles in The Archway. While
I appreciated their inquiries, I was so~ewhal puzzled.
Because tbese people asked tbis question, I as umed that they thought
they needed permiSSion to put article in. This couldn't be further from
the truth!
All tudent organizations are welcomed and encouraged 10 submit
articles 10 The Archway. As a mauer of facl, all membeIS of tbe Bryant
community are invited to submit articles.
Over the past several years it seems as though the only groups that
have ubmiued articles regularly are the fraternities and sororities. They
have even acquired Ibeir own section, The Greek News. Maybe Ibis
scares off some of tbe other organizations. Maybe they feel that because
theirnewsdoesn'( belong in this section, their news doesn't belong in the
paper at all. Maybe some organizations think that because they can't, or
don't want to, submit an article every week, it's not wonh it for them to
write once a month or so.
If yourorganizaLion is hesitant to write because none ofyour members
consider themselves good writers, please get in touch with us. We will
gladly send a reponer to write a story. Or if you prefer, come up to TJ~
Archway office with the story and we'll help you edit it
Sometimes people from organizations will mention to me that they
wlsh someone from The Archway had been at their la t event. If you have
ever said this, please remember something the next time you are planning
an even!.: normally, all we need is a week's notice to assign a reporter and
phOlographer LO your event All it takes is a phone call (232-6028) or a
quick: note to our mailbox (box 7).
If you feel an article i n't the best way of communicating your
message, why not consider an advenisement or announcement? Again.
contact The Archway office for rates and deadlines.
If your organization ha something of intere t to tell Bryant CoUege,
please con iderputting it in The Archway! Your new does belong in our
paper. And it doesn 'l matter whether your organization wanrs to submit
an article every week or only a few times a semester. What does count
is thal you let people know what your organization is doing.

To me Editor:
It seems that every time I read TIlL Archway, it is
always filled with complaints. 1 don't understand how
a college like Bryant, which offers its students so
much, can have so many people who are dissatisfied.
This schOo1 has a lreat reputation in the business
community and thal alone is a big advantage. It is no
fun going lhrough life without a college degree, bUll
think we all know that or we wouldn't be here; so why
are tbere so many gripes? We live in a day and age
when rising college costs are keeping many qualified
students from ever reaching thel! educational goals
and tbat'S a fact of life. It's nota righl LO go to college,
it's a privilege and 1feel privileged attending a school
like BryanL
In addition to the high academic standards at this
school. have you ever noticed the grounds? This
campus looks like a parle; it is always so well kept.

BOX 7

To the Bryanl Community.
I opened my mailbox today to yet another mass
mailing. The difference with thi one is iliaL 1 didn't
abruptly to s it in the garbage on my way out of the
Bryant Center. I actually read iltwice because IcouJdn '1
believe what it said. 11 was a leuer concerning the
Senior Class GifL
I'm in my final year here at Bryant, and needless to
say, 1 have invested very much time and money in my
college education. Without asking for an ounce of
sympathy, great sacrifices were made by myself, and
even more so by my parents, to make Ibese fOUT years
possible. Yes, if it is not yet obvious, MONEY is the
issue here.
Upon graduation, thl school will pocket beuer than
$52,000 of my money. That's a big chunk ofcash folks.
I'm already in debt up lomy ears ...so what'sa few more
bu ks, huh?
The opening ofthe letter discusses places such as the
Comfon and Career Services; both are places where
you are getting what you pay for. Don 'l get me wrong,
I feel I'm geuing an excellent education from one of the

Tha

best colJeges of business in the Nonheast...I'm gelling
what I am paying fOL
Now I gel this lener in my mail asking me to "leave a
gift to the school as a way of appreciation and
remembrance." REMEMBRANCE? I? Did they lose my
check? Yes, I appreciate the facl that I was able to spend
four great years here at Bryant, but r PAID for it!
(Through the proverbial nose 1 might add) Correct me if
I'm at faulLhere, butjuslbecause uaditionsarecarriedon
from year to year, does that make them .right? I have
many memories here, both good and bad, and pan of me
will remain on this campus long after I'm gone, butI'm
sorry, it ends there.
The remainderof my damage deposit (which isa large
source of the class ~ money) will go to a nice dinner,
so I can eat what I m paying for. If this college wants
some token of my appreciation or ign of remembrance,
I'll end then ant. of my cancelled checks
~.

Jason P. Cohen
Class of 1990
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When you firslenter the building, do you ever notice how
spotless everything is? The blackboards are aJways clean
and the floors are always shining because conscientious
people work around the clock to keep it that way.
There always seems to be leuers complaining about
Bryant's security. Last Friday night a student was sick
near the Koffler Center. I saw four men from security
around this person doing whatever they could to belp him
OUL At one point they called a rescue squad because this
person needed more help than they could offer. Will their
be a letter in the paper thanking them fOT their efforts?
Have you ever noticed on gmduatlon day or any major
eventatBryant, whok:eepsthetrafficnmningsosmooth?
I think it's time we open our eyes and look at the
positives.
Sincerely,
Robert C. Shirley

rad- io s: Always
Good Ones?
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To Bryant SllIdents,
As ChairmanofLhe Convocation Committee I would
like to express my sincere and heartfelt thanks for the
student attendance at last week's Fifth Annual.
Convocation. It was mo t gratifying to have such a

turnout, and the success of the Convocation was due in
large measure to your suppon. I would also like to thank
the sororities and fraternities for anending in group
fashion.
Sincerely,
Prof. Robert J. Hehre

Art Db'ector .. ............................ _.................................................. ,.... Vacant
Ty
tl I C oordl
............................. _ ............ _ .. _........ 1m Cowan

=
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! Mike
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: Steve RIttnaIc and JJme

annclla.
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I't!otographers: Scoa Mc.K.y. Eric Seasll'llnd, Quis Taylor, Heruy
Thompson and Susan Taro.
Production : Katby Dolnier and Alan Voll.

Historian: Maria LoPreiaJo.
Typese ng: Glen Spi

DtstrihutJoo Managu: VacanL

•

DTP Support; Slt:phen H. Jaeg!e and Eric Mischel.
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oard
courages The Association
for Sys ems
S de t to
Manage . e t
e ar
Dear Swdents:

You are invited to partlclpate activeJy-and
promptly-in identifying candidates who deserve
collBideration to receive Honorary Degrees from Bryant
College at the I 990 Commencement ceremonjes.
Harry Franks '91, student member of the Honorary
Degree Commitlee, joins me, as chai:rman, in urging
your help in seJectin~ candidates who deserve
recognition for their achievements and who will being
to the Bryant campus a proper role model for the
students. Recommendations for Commencement
speakers alsoare welcome. The charge to IheCommiure
sets Ibese general standards:
The criteria for candidates include outstanding
leadership, distinguished service and important
conrributiollB in the fields of business, education,
community activity, and public office. Other
oonsiderations include:
-furthering the cause of minority group interests;
-advancing thecauseo[women in leadershiproles;
-acknowledging andencouraging supponfor Bryant
College, financial. and otherwise.

urn
Michael Cain

Archway SraffWrirer

1. Archway writers' 1T"'''Iio~ ..",.
lake place weekly in
Archway office. Look for

infonnation concemingday
time in next week's issue.
are welcome 10 auend.
2. Editorial board meetings are
held on Tburnday nights at
in the Bryant Center's South
Meeting Room.
3. All submissions. including
Greek News and Letters to
Editor. must be nx:eived by 4
p.m. on the Monday before
publication. Copy received after
this mayor may nOl be printed,
depending on space limitations.

4. All written material must
mechanically reprod
double spaced, and include
writer's name and phone
number.

In all cases, candidates for Honorary Degree
recOgnition 'hould pal ' the test as role models for
Bryant College studems.
The Honorary Degree Committee will begin its
screening proce on Seplember 28 and complete its
preliminary reviews by October 16. We hope 10 have
your suggestion for one of Ibose sessions. ideally by
SeptembeT Z7.
Nomination forms are available at the Information
Desk in the Bryant Center, but please do Jl()(-repeal,
DO NOT-delay submilting a good name for lack of full
background infonnalion. The Commiuee is much more
interested in th.e quality of names than the quantity 10
detail. The background can be researched by the
Commiuee.
Please do not hesita1e 10 ~!bur best suggestions
forthwith, with or without all b
filled in. to Howard
Kay, secretary of the Hon<nry Degree Committee. The
Committee appreciates your participation.
Regards,
John C. Quinn
Chainnan. Honorary Degree Committee

aby,

urn

first swmy day out of school, I got As I waJkedin,lUStyfans were blowing
up on my roof and scorched myself. warm, stagnant air on my face, while
The sun bpmed the frontofmybody Pro-PM blasted in my ears. I think her
and the hot asphalt fried my back. name was Connie. It was hard to read
After about twenty minutes 1 had her name tag with such a brilliant
melifdimo the roo . Th inkingthaL I sunburn face glaring my vision. We
d
a
mmu in th
ceded through the form:ili ' until
n..
edr emn
om
that l:>ign m onn.
Peuy 00 my box., whIch ] had also These form
ed: How I tanned?
brought with me. The musi was I tanned? Did I tan Wlevenly? Where
I .n
t10' 1 bum?
I in
in ffi
more ain!. 1
UlRlur""""""UZ n
on.
J
mum I
ffi)' box 10 the
y l:rc ~ r plants . 1
roo , while Tom P uy sang 'Tm answer thi tirade of questions and
free falling. Free Falling..... I dido'l then was whisked off to a booth. 1had
even have time to yell So I previously decidedagainsLa full body
begrudged1y climbed off the mof. booth tan, msread I chose to solely
No tan, only a burning sweat and a radiate my face. Connie unlocked the
obliterated radio. There must be a door to a boolb revealing a tiny room
better way.
with this massive metallic macbine
A tanning salon could be the box staring ominously toward me.
answertomyquandary.Ayearround Shesaidonceyoutumilon, you can't
tan in only a fraction of the time. I tum il off for twenty minutes. I said
made the initial appointment. Far fme. If I became too hot, J would
only live bucks, what could I lose? simply gel up and leave the room. She
My car pulled into a ghost town demonsrraled how tosilin front of lbe
like stri~mall. The faded wards machine. "Thecloser ya get, " she said
tanning salon were barely visible "the redder you'U get."
above on of the dilapidated stores.
"Do you use this machine often. "I

"The Association for System
ManagemeDl i the international
profesSIOnal organIzation for
information
resource
management profeSSionals. ,.
ASM,asltisknown, was founded
in 1947 and currently has a
memberShip of over 9,000
professional as well as student
groups affiliated with tate and
local chapters of which Bryant is
one.
As Ibe official ASM brochure
stresses, "ASMheJp you become
more effecLive as a sLudent or on
the job by providing opporwnity
for information exchange and
careerdevelopmenL Theactivities
of ASM focus on meeting the
continuing education and
professional development needs
of systems professionals.
However, keep in mind thmlhis
group is not only for CIS majors
but for anyone interested in
business. The group,is "dedicated
to maintaining and ern:owaging
high standards of education,
competence and perfonnance
wi thm the systems profession and
promoting
a
broader
undeTstanding and acceptance of
the systems function as a

After she sat me down and left, I
pulied on my goggles and flipped
the witch. The machine made a
lemhi nOlSC. then 11 lowly
. h
n
my face. This IS easy 1 thought to
m 1; a tan I U
"w it.
Th n t r bout five minutes, 1
wa praying lhat it would end. I
think my face was mclting due to
the intense heaL. Was it really
wonb all Ibis? 1 could live with
being pale thc entire winter. All I
could think about was radiating
my face and getting wrinkles
along with melanoma when I'm
thirty. That's ill ( slOOd up and
walked OUl, handing my goggles
to a surpnsed Connie on lhe way
ouL As I walke.d out, she whined,
"Would you like to make another
appoinunenL for next week?"
So much for the quest for lhe
perfect tan. Bydteway, I'm going
to Florida in January.

•

aZlng
Butwecan 't even do that anymore
because it separate' the brothers."
While fraternities up the street
from ZBT will be taking pledges
OUL for a game of nude basketball
in front of a soronty house, or
making them roll on a floor
covered with garbage, ZBT's
newest brothers will go ODt for
pizza, Monday night football,
bowling and retreats with. their big
brothers.
Some of the new ZBT
members are a liuJe wary of the
new plan, bUltbey acknowledged
thaL they are also a liule relieved.
''I'd have chosen ZBT if they
were hazing," said Jason Rhodes,
a freshman from Chica~o. "But I
don't see how the drinking games
and the mental abuse really beJp
any ."

mE COLUMBIA SCHOlASTIC
PRESS AS OCIATION

10

r'O ___ • __. _

If you have any questions, please
contact any of the officers or send
a nme [0 BOX 5. The officers this
year are:
President
Lisa Anloninich
Vice President
Bob DelGreco
Secretary
Christopher Marcel
TreaslUcr
Bill Caterina
We all look fOlWard to meeting
you!

quipped.
1 never would have guessed.

award.. thi

7. Personals must be written
on Personal Fonns which
available atth.e Bryant
Information Desk.. Any
Personals not submitted on
Personals Founs will b
discarded. Personals are picked
up every Tuesday
approximately 11 a.m.

WELCOME.

queried.
"Every other day," she

SE OND PlACE CERTIFICATE

6. Lett.erstotheEditormustbe
signed. Names will be WIUIlU';;;IU.
upon. request.

component
of
effective
management .,
As a student member, one ha
access to seminars and advice ID
the areas of career descriptions,
empl<!Y"lent comactsand interview
techmques.
Become involved with ASMand
enjoy the benefits ofbelonging and
participating in a group that will
prepare you for the challenges of
technology and information
management
Come 10 ourfrrstactivity ,Careers
in CIS. on Wednesday,October 11
at4 p.m. in Room 2B at the Bryant
Center. RegnJar meetings will be
held on the first Tuesday of every
month. ALL MAJORS ARE

THE ARCHWA Y (Spring)
Given at C lumbla nivcrsity in the ' ity of New York,
10 JbAnnuaJ COOlest for J989.

•

At TKE, few houses are
implementing any new pledge
program Lhis fall. With. two years
to eliminate hazing, "We're going
to hold out as long as possible,"
S81d Karl Liebman vice pre ident
ofthe TKE house al the Unjversity
of Florida. "It's a decision thai.
national made that we really
disagree with."
ZBT is aware of the example II
is setting.
"They all ask me, 'Are you
guys really doing this?,' " said
Emerman .••And when I say yes,
they don't laugh. They're just
sitting back and seeing what
happens. We're really under the
mlcroscope."
David Barrett. a sophomore
from Indianapolis, said that when
recruits see how lhe new
brotherhood program works,
"They'll think ofZBT as a house
that cares about its brothers and
not foolislmess like hazing."

4
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"Camp Challenge - Don't Miss Out on the Opportunity of a Lifetime"
by Jill Frostholm

"How was your summer?" That
must be the most common q~on

asked ofsLudenLSrewming to ~ool
this fall. While most are giving lhe
same ordinary answers, I bad the

opponunity

respond with,
"exciting. challenging, educational,
rewarding and, most of all, fun."
This is because I spent half of my
summer attending ROTC Camp
Challenge. locaI.ed al Fan Knox,
La

Kemucky.
Like every other one of Ihe 2500
college students ar..tending Ihiscamp,
I arrived a bit nervous and leery of
my deci ion to expose myself to lhe
basic training needed to prepare
myself to become an officer of the
United States Anny. I had been
infonned of the camp through a
military science course taken here
at Bryaru.1 was anxious and excited
w "meet the challenge" that J was
facing. Not long after I had arrived,
my mind was set at ease when the
training begao and I was on my
way.
Camp Challenge is a six-week
uaining period designed to offer
college sludent!! the chance 10 look
at the Anny without making a
commitment. That is the key; if you
don'tlike i l, you are free to go home
alany ume. During these six weeks,

cadets are trained in many areas
such as land navigauon. weapons,
fITst aid. physical training, water
SIlTvival, rappelling. stream
crossing, radio communications and
individual military skills. The
training is completed with a five
day field training eltercise
completely out in Lhe thick woods
of Kentucky with none of the
luxuries of home besides a tent and
sleeping bag. This exercise
guarantees. if nothin geJse,a lifetime
of unforgettable memories.
Much of the training is-designed
to develop the leadership and
management skills that are neede4
for the cadet 10 continue in the
advanced portion of lhe ROTC
program. Cadets are placed in
leadership roles throughout the
cycle and ace evaluated on their
ability 10 perform. The camp is Ihen
completed with a graduation
ceremony for parerus and friends
lhal is actually led by the cadets
who have perlonned in their
leader:;hipposiLions at the top level.
Whjle at camp, cadets are able to
compete for one of the 300 lWO
year scholarships that are awarded.
Selection for these scholarships is
based on camp performance.
academ ic achievement and pOlf!ntial
and demonslJ'aled Leadership ability.
These scholarshIps cover tuition,

'd Ra er be
ou d han
S uare
by Andy Rooney

Squares, 00 the other hand, would

make good bicycle wheels
bec use uares d '1 roll. any
scientist was ever able 10 invent a
shape that bad Ihe good points of
bolh a circle and a sq Dare, he would
become a famous man.
Things that are square take up
less room on shelves than things
that are round. There's a lot of
wasted space with round things
because circles doo't fit together
tighL Square things, like boxes, fit
right up against each Olher. We have
been unable to find out why soft
drinks and beer don' tcomein square
bowes. We estimate that 12 round
hoWes or cans of Diet Coke would
hold 6.9 percent less than 12 square
cans. This could accounl for why
they put it in round cans,
One of the best names any shape
has is the isosceles triangle.
Unfortunately, while isosceles
triangles arestudied in high school,
they seldom come up in rea1life. In
all my years, I have neveT actually
seen an isosceles triangle onLside a
geometry book..
An eqllilaterdi trianglc.is atriangle
that has equal laterals. Tnangles,
like squares, do not lip over easily.
but unlike squares, cannot be sat 00.
When people are lOSl in lhe
woods., they usually walk in circles.
For many years, scienLists thought
this was because most people have
one leg tluu' s shaner than Ute other
bUL another scientist came along
and ruined this theory by pointing
out that when pilots are 10 1 in
airplanes without instruments, they
Llsually fly in circles. too.
There has never been any good
explanation faT why some things
are always circles and why oLher
things are usually squares and why
SO few things are ever triangles.
Coins, for example, ate almost
always circlcs,even lhoughjrmight
be better if they were squares
because they wouldn't roll under
For instance, if you're building a things or down the sewer when you
house, YOIl need something square dropped. them.
The word "square" is also used to
at the bottom to stan with. If you
stan with a base lhat is round or describe someone who isn 'l with it.
cin:ular. the house would rend to
roll.

Today we'll talk about shapes,
with particular emphasis on circJes
and sqUllCe8 bUllOuching aJso, on
triangles.
Circles are good shapes,although
they're hard to draw . A square or
triangle is easy to draw because you
can use a ruler, but you can't draw
a circle with a ruler. One of the flIst
lessons a small child with a crayon
leams is how hard it is to draw a
good circle. You can draw a ciIcle
with a compass, bmoften you don't
have or can't find a compass. Wben
we say sometbing is "FOund," we
mean it is a circle. A ball is a solid
circle. The word "ball" bears the
same relationship to the word
"circle" that the word "cube" bears
to "SQuare." A pyramid is a solid
lrian~e. ThefOOlball is an exception
to thIS rule because it is neither a
circle nor round.
A lot of very good things are
circles. Our eyes are circles. our
Earth is a circle and so are marble ,
oranges, grapes, and melons - all
except watermelons. which are not.
NellJler is a walermeion a trapezoid.
Indications are that a watennelon is
an ellipse. The word "ellipse" means
falling shan. A watermelon falls
short of being a circle. We forget
what. a trapeZOid is .
The diameter of a circle is how
far across it is at. its widest poinL To
find oul how far it is around the
circle, multiply the diameler by pi.
Pi is three point something and is
the ratio of the circumference to the
diameter of any circle - but. of
course, you knew that. The Cannula
for finding the area inside a circle,
strangely enough,involves the word
square. It's pi r square. A more
common practice, of course, is to
guess.
Circles and squares each have
their own uses and youcan 't usually
use one where you need the other.

nOl

an allowance for books, and $100
per month [or personal use. By
accepting a scholarship, the cadet
makes an 8 year obligation to the
Anny which can be served in a
sundry of ways, 00 active duty or in
the Army National Guard or Anny

Reserves.
A~

You can see, Camp Challenge

does fit my description oC"exciting,
challenging, educational, rewarding
and fun." Not only did I learn aU of
the mentioned skills and make a
great amount of money, ralso made
many close friends from all across
the coumry and I have many fond
memories that I will never forget. If
you are currently a freshman or

sophomore. it is not too late for you
to experience Camp Challenge. For
more information, contact Captain
WoUenden orCapta.in Parker in the
ROTC office. See for yO\lTSelf.
Experience Camp Challenge next

ummer. Tbeonly thing you have 10
"ose is a great experience a
wonderful time.

Your Mailing and Gift Center

Mai Express

Mylar & Latex
BALLOONS
and Plush for
All Occasions

Johnston Plaza Rt. 5
(next to Super Stop & Shop)

Johnston

274..MAIL
ElCl'RA! ElCl'RA!
READ ALL ABOUT US!

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE
PRIVATE MAIL BOXES • UPS SHIPPING
PACKAGING • FAX TRANSMISSIONS
COPIES • AIR EXPRESS • NOTARY
PRINTING • KEYS MADE • STAMPS
PASSPORT PHOTOS • GIFT ITEMS
GIFT WRAPPING • GREETING
CARDS • PLUSH ANIMALS
(GUND • APPLAUSE • DAKIN)
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FREE KEY
F EE
[
Get a Free Key when you
I ANSWERIING SERVICE I
5 %

buy one at our regular
price. Uml! One Per

COupon Per Customer

I
I

WHILE AWAY FROM HOME
WITH A PRIVATE MAIL
BOX RENTAL
REG
2 NOW $7.00 MONTH

'1

I
I

MYLAR $3.00 NOW $1.50
LATEX$1.00 NOW50~
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Seek"ng a New ob: Do's and Don'ts
by Dr. TF. Gaulschi
COUTlesy ofDesign News

More than ever are looking for jobs. And
they are doing so for myriad reasons.

Some people simply need-and want-a
change, as your responses 1.0 our job loyallY
survey in this issue indicate. Others have
been laid off or see me "handwriting on !be
wall"-perhaps due to a reorganization or

merger. Some have been fIred. New college
graduates are looking for their first jobs.
This volatile situation is aJso influenced by
such personal factors as better education and
higher expectations. There is also thelrend in
which individualism is beginning to domi nate
feelings of two-way corporate loyallY·
especially among professional workers. The
dynamics of our society are such that jobs just
are not as pennanent as they were a decade

Mike Mellor
&
AI Taylor
-Grateful Dead

Don Desfosse
·Rock·

ago.
Job seeking is nOl a common activity for
most poople. Yel its OUlCOme is extremely
important to the individual.
You're a prodl1ct-market yourself'!
Looking fOT a job is a process that can be
characterized into twO pans. The first part is
"preparation," in which you determine your
objectives, prepare a resume, Jearn about
potential employers, and prepare your game

-Jazz

-MlxPete
Blzler

Jose
Nelves

Lisa

·Mlx-

-Mlx

Jeff & Kwaz's
Morning
• Wake-Up

Kim Palin

Rich
Cronin

Noel
Hamilton

call

..Prog resslve

-Progressive

..Rock-

Bambi's
Bubbly
-Mix·

Jake
&
Johnny
·Comedy

Diamond
Dave
..Rock·

A.J.
&
Stlckman
·Mlx-

Sam

"Slap"
Fox

Jennifer
Chase

Otto

-Progressive-

v.

-All Request·

Jeff & Kwsz'
Morning
eke-Up
Call

Super Davel

Ed Razzano

Dave Oglba

-Mlx-

Doctor
Party!

-Mlx

-All Request-

&
erek
-Rock

Karen B.
&
Christine O.
-Progressive-

Jake
&
Johnny
Anything Goes

plan. The second part is thejob interview.1' m
going toconcentrate on the preparation aspect
in this column.
Even if you ar'lm'l actively looking for
another job, yOD should always be aware of
whatthe job maricelis likefor yourprofession.
If you do, there'-s no reasoo why you should
feel pressured to accept a position that is
below your capaSilities and objectives.
Continued On Page 10

Moshlng With
The Meatball
-Hardcore
..Heavy Metal·
& etal
Michelle
&
Kathy
-Progresslve
Roger
LeBoeuf
& Andrew
Melmed
Rock & More!

-All Request
Dino's

Super Dave!

Bonnie &
Robyn's
All Request
Happy Hour

KIm & Lulu

ClaSSic Rock

-Progressive

-Progressive

Lurch &
Otto
-Mix..

-Rap-

Kurt
Fauerbach

-Rock-

Pete & Jason

D.J. Antski &
Jeff Harvey

The
Ttle
Top2S
Other Wonder ColIltdown
Discovery Hour
Side Years

-Rock

AI Taylor

Rolando
&
The Heart
-Dance-

Justin
&

rag
·AII equest

All
Requestl

All Request
Party

"The Party Zone"
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OFF THE SHELF

Enhancements for the Library's
Computer Workstations
by Conslance Cameron
Hodgson Memorial Library
ENHANCEMENTS FOR
THE UBRARY'S COMPUTER
WORKSTATIONS
INFOTRAC
lnfotrac is !he name on the title
screen for three computer
workstations on the main level of
the library and for one additional
workstation on the lower level next
to the current periodicals. Mo t
returning students are familiar with
the simple steps required 10 operate
this database. First year tudents
were given quick demonstrations
during their orientation sessions in
the summer. In this article I would
simply like 10 make a couple
remarks about [he software update
justinslalled in August of !his year.
California based Information
Acce s produces more than one
version of their product. The
General Periodical Index [0 which
Bryant subscribes is the one
intended for academic libraries. As
Dch, il provides hstings by IOpic
for over 430 general and scholarly
journal. owned by the u"'....,..' u

lead screen show coverage for 1986
to August 1989, several of the
jownals are also indexed
retrospectively 10 1980. In lhislatest
version a window or box for actual
magazine listings is added 10 the
subject screen. This feawre and the
st.rearnlined color coded keyboard
speed the search effort for magazine
articles.
ABlIINFORM ONDISC
There is one computer
workstation next to the globe and
reference tables that has TlOlchanged
over the summer. It still provides
precise access to more than 800
business and management
periodical abstracts. It may be
searchedpri rtousingthelibrary's
newest subscriplJon which will be
described next
BUSINESS PERIODICALS
ONDISC
This product links the index
abslJ'aCl compact disc database of
ABl/INroRM lOaCD-ROM-based
image ystem. The new service
penni exact facsimiles of full
aniclesforthemo lfrequem.lyused
business periodicals (321 titles). A
bu 'iness topic .can be conceived,

and the fulljournal can be examined
all at one station. New produ t
promo lion for BUSINESS
PERJODICAI,..S ONDISC explains
that coverage for sample titles (17
discs) began in 1987. Full text
articles for 1988 was expanded 10
250 titles (65 discs). They promise
50 10 60 discs for the more than 300
journal in 1989. This means that
55% of all 19 and 1989 ABII
INFORM ONDISC records will be
available.
BPO works moothly but
requires some training because it is
command driven. Since the hbrary

staff expects this workstation to be
very popular, we would like 10
recommend that both returning and
newuserseitherdevelopsucces fut
search strategies at the first ABV
INFORM workstation near the
globe in the library or con uIt fIrSt
with the reference siaff. Write a
statement of your search project
while you are waiting to use the
workstation. Staff can then offer
search steps/strategies that will
control and promote efficient
searches when your tum at the
workstation arrives.

Take vour heart
to court.
Exercise serves you right.

American Heart
Association

?I4~

BIG

BANK

ON

CAMPUS

ee atlo al Bank, one of New Engl n • I r est
and most progressive financial Institution is
coming to campus. That means you'll be able to
explore all that a career with this financial leader
could mean to you, You'va worked very hard over the
lost few years. Why not put that talent to work where
it Will reap the hIghest possible rewords-regardless
of your major.

Listen as our Senior Managers and recent graduates
shore their experiences and discuss Fleet's Manage
ment Training Programs.

So come talk to Fleet at our;

for the following programs:

Auditing
Financial Management/Controller's Division
Fleet Credit Corporation/
Business Credit

There is a better way.

Monday, September 25
6:00pm

FliP.

Unistructure
Room 386

HEWLETT

a:~ PACKARD

.

You can save literally days
of work between now and
graduation. imply by u ing
an HP calculator. 10 keep
you from emIl ssty retracing
your . teps, our have built
in hortcuts. Such as the
uni ue HP lve fun 'tion
for creating y ur own form 
ul~. M nus,labels and
prompts. Program librarie .
Algebraic or RPN m dels.

Better algorithms au chip
design help you finish much
faster and more a Turat Jy
than their way. So. wh tiler
you're in engineering, busi
nes ',floan 'e, til Of s }Cial
ciences, w 've got th
t
calculator Ii r y u. For as
littl as $49.95. Check it out
k tor
or HP retailer.
a, your c-ampu b
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High Holidays
Careers in Public and Private!
Governmental Accounting

Bryant Hillel announces that students desiring
to attend services for the coming High Holidays
will be welcome at Brown - RISD Hillel and at
some Providence-area congregations. For
infonnation, contact (on-campus) Karen at 232
4679 or Drew at 232-4344.

Word Perfect 4.2
Seminar

If you are undecided between public and
private accounting or are interested in
exploring the differences between them, attend
the upcoming "Careers in... Private/
Governmental Accounting seminar on
Monday, September 25 at 4pm in the Papillo
Public
Dining Room and the Careers
Accounting seminar on Wednesday,
September 27 at 4pm, Room 386. Each
participant will outline his or her respective
field, allowing f ture accountants to decide
which is the right on for their particular need
and interests.
Each seminar wi feature Bryant alumni
who will speak about their ac ounting careers.
Each presentOT will discuss the description of
j ob responsibili tie s, adv antages and
disadvantages ofthe position, necessary skills,
probable career paths, time demand, and give
advice to students considering the field.
An informal question and answer period
will follow and refreshments will l?e provided
by members of the Bryant Accounting
Association.
This will be an excellent opportunity for all
Bryant accounting student (underclassmen
as well as seniors) to explore career options
and make contacts with accounting
professionals.
Mark your calendar today! Attend these
interesting and infonnative presentations.

Wordperfect 4.2
Seminar for Students for
Beginners.
There will be a one day
session, September 27,
Wednesd y in Room 369
:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Space is limited.
Contact Bettie Weber at
EXT 6196 if you plan to
attend.
Please bring a fonnatted
3 1/2" diskette.

m...

Delta Mu Delta Meeting
The first meeting for Delta Mu Delta members
will be held on Tuesday, September 26, at 3:30
p.m. in Room 361. If you are unable to attend,
please contact Vivian deMello, at Box 4054.

Earn Bryant Academic Credit while in

Switzerland and

urope

"A Bryant College International Tradition since 1962"
Forthe eighth consecutive year, Or. A.J. Deluga will coordlnatethls academiC, cultural, and
social experience.
Departs (from Logan Airport): January 1,1990
Returns: January 21,1990
COst $1800 per person

Includes:

"3 hrs. of academIc credit whIch applies to social scIences, liberal ans,
or unrestricted electives

• R undtrl air vi

Crime Watch Meetin

en

t Z r h/Genev

wi

·19 nights In Chalet Colina In Switzerland Alps

1 t Infi
em
")
d on
nd .'
September 25 at 4: 0 10 the MRC Lecture
Hall. All are welcome to attend. Questio ?
Call Ginny Bowry at Public Safety (232
6001).

" 19 Continental breakfasts, 10 French/German/Swiss dInners
Optio nal (additional cost): Dr. Deluga will help arrange train travel throughout Europe
Two Infonnatlonal Meetings: Wednesday, October 11, or Tuesday, October 17.
Both at 3:30-4:00 pm, Room 246
Further Info: see Or. Deluga, Suite F. tel.#232·6279

MENU FOR THE WEEK

* Treat Yourself

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

BreaJdast

Breakfast

Brunch

Brunch

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Bran Muffins
'AsSl Bagels
AsSl Donuts
French Toast
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs ID Order
TomalD & Cheese Omelet
Hash Brown Potato

~CofleeCak8

Assl Muffins
'Aul Bagels
Asl Donuts

Assl Muffins
'Aul Bage
AsSl DonulS
Pancakes
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs ID Order
Bacon
Home Fried PotalD
Chicken Noodle Soup
Tuna Melt
'~Joe on a Bon

Hot Cross Buns
•Assl Bagels
AsSl Donuts
French Waf!les
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs lDOrder
Country Style Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
' HotCereel

Fteneh Crumb Cake
'AsL Bagels
Assl Donuts
French T0851
Hard Cooked Eggs
Egg ID Order
Cheese Omelets
Potato Pulls
'Hot Cereal

Blue~Muffin

'AsSl gels
Assl Donuts
Pancakes
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs ID Order
Bacon Omelets
Home Fried Potatoes
' HoI Cerael

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Cream of Brocc:oIi Soup
Hot IIafIM Grinder
SW1Ss Bu~ on an Onion Roll
R SUbmanne
"Top Your Own Burger
' Zucchini
Frerch Friel
Gn11 & Deli Bar
Gsnnan PolalD Salad
CanotCake
'Fresh Fruit

SpIlt Pea Soup
Gnlled Ham & Cheese
Sandwich
'Macaroni & Cheese
Chili Nachos
't.bed y~elBble&

Potato
Grill & Dell ar
Ceasar Salad
'Fresh Fruit

Chicllen Rice Soup
Reuben Sandwdl
Cheese RavoIi
'Tuna AnnpeslD In Pita
•Peas
Com Chip;
Pmlta Primavera
GnU & Deli Bar
S ar Coolcies
~resh Fruit

Dinner

Dinner

'Roast TlliROUnd of Beef
'Baked ISh Newburg
Mexican Pizza
'Baked PotalD

'Chldlen Tanagon
Grilled Ham Steak
'Robni wilh Sauce
Baked Sweet PotalDes
'SUmmer Squash
'Brussel Sprouts
Italian Bread
Apple Crisp
Chocolate CreamSquares
'Fresh Fruit

THURSDAY

AsSl Bagels

Asst OoriUIll

~Fntlerw

Hat Cooked Eggs
Eggs ID Order

Sau~8 Omelet
Home ned PotaID
'HotCnal

'~Ceraal

lUnch

,

Lunch

Fr~Toast

Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs ID order
Sausage Links
Potato Pulls
TomaID Soup
ChickenCutlet SandWich
Seafood '

Mer:
Hot Dogs

Patty

CIeam of
. Soup
Chef Salad Sand.
Foot long Hot Dog
Pie
' Baked Stu
polHl
'Green Beans

H.E. Clam Q,DWder
Crab Louise Podcst
Beef Tacoa
Pastrami & SWiss ~e
' Seafood PasIB
'Sliced Carro

Grill & i
T06sed Sala
' Fresh Fruh

Gn11 & Deli
Cole Slaw
' Frash Fruit

Dinner

Dinner

Hambu:ft:d

PotalO~

Chicken Filet
' Chee&e Pizza
Mushroom Omelet
'Baked Chdsn
Lyonl18l68 PoIUleS
'Roasled PolaIDes
'TomalO and Okra
'''xed V~tab1e6
nner lis
Chinese Chews
Apple Pie Squares
'Fresh Fruit

o

Potato Chi~

'Baked tlSh Fkxantine

'ni~Saw!

'U
. . Dinner Rolli
'Spinaci\
' Ha/VaI'd Be8Ia
'Fresh Fruh
'Rice
Cherry Cobbler
Cheesecake

~rn:
'C8nots

, ' Q,icken T06 cia
Ian Green Beans
Potato Chlp&
DallBer
Brownies
'Fresh Fruit
Dinner
Veel Pannesan
Cheese Steak with
Pm & Oniona
,'S~ , Onions In • Pita
Wli1 Tomalo Sauce
'Cauliflower
Phil~

'Whipped~h

Dinner Rola
BluebelTy Pie Squares
OeYit's Food Cake wfWhilll
lang
' Fresh FlUh

Potato Chips
Congo Bars
'Fresh Fruit
Dinner
()yan Fried Chicken
'Baked Chicken
'PDIk Fried Rica
'Roasted POIBIDeI
Dinner ~

'Fresh Fruit
'C8noIlS
'Peas
lea Craem Sundae Bar

..

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Rig t

hlra

Dinner

"Roast Turkey with DnlsGlng &
Gravy
MeatiOl.f
'~"j & TomalDSauce
, shed Potatoe&
'C1Wliflower
"Whole Green Beans
Blscuits
Spice Cake with Icing
Chocolate Coconut bar&
' Fresh Fru~

'~ C8nolS

'Brocooli SpeatS
Dinner Rolls
Rum Cake
Chocolate cake wi Peanut
BollerlPPc;i"ll
'Fresh Fruit

WEDNESDAY

8
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%is tWeek.s What does y ur organization
Question: offer to the students of
Bryant? (asked at the
Organizational Fair)

The Ski Club: The Ski Club is not only for skiers. We have exciting
social activities such as hoc tl,lb parties, intramural teams and competitions
against other coll9ges on vacations.

Rain Doesn't Dampen
Organizational Fair
by Kelly A.Cartwright
The Annual Bryant College Organizational Fair

was held Wednesday. September 20th from 10 am LO
2 pm. despite the rain thal forced it 1.0 move from the
Bryant Cenler into the Papilto Dining Room, the Fair
was judged a success.
AppealingcrueOy to freshmen and aansfeTsrudents
who ttaclitionally are unaware of the scope of lheir
. ialactivitychOi es,lheFairexposedBryant uJdelTls
to
roximately fonyof lhc timat.ed· Iyn:cognized
ps included
campus lub ' an organil.arion ·. These
the Greek organizations. athletic clubs, student service

groups, organizations concentrating on particular
majors, the Student Programming Board, and the
Student Senate. New Uldents were able to talk to
members ofvarious groups about purposes, plans. and

experiences.
The geneTal goal'! of the Fair were interaction of
organization executive officers and members with
new students and recruiunent for all clubs and
organizations to expand their memberships. Although
the weather may have lowered the expected ludent
turnout, the goals of the Organizational Fair were
realized.
Student Programming Board: SPB is responsible for
programmimg a wide variety of social, cultural, tKiucational, and
recreational activities for the entif'9 Bryant community. SPB strives to
present a wide range of diverS8 programs, appealing to one and al/.

BW: Beta Sigma Omicron is a sorority where
members truly care about one another and about
college life here at Bryant. We sponsor socia/events,
philanthropic activities, and a liferlme of friendship.

LiX: Delta Chi offers Bryant students an opportunity for
personal growth and close friendship that leads to the
brotherhood of a lifetime. We are proud to be Delta Chi's.

Photos by Steve 9lutnai:.,
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Continued from page 5:

Seeking a New Job

What if you are a tually faced
with the possibility of either
changing or losing your job? The
normal reaction is lO be very
concerned when confronted wilh
the pro peet of being unemployed
or having to find another po ilion.
In !his situation. it is importanl 10
rour morale, and yourfuwre success
10 locating another position, that
you do nOl panic. Carefully and
dispassionalely define your
objectives and list and consider all
of your assets and liabilities.
If you cannot define your career
objectives. it probably means that
you are dri fting through lifewilhout
goals, a sense of careerachlevemenl,
personal satisfaction ,or self-respecL
Take a proactive role in the
development of your career. The
job you are seeking should in some
way contribute lO your career
objecuves.
Keep in mind that looking for a
new job means you are in the
business of markeling-you:rself. You
are trying lOmatcb yourtalenLS wilh
someone who needs them.
Unfortunately, there is no central
clearinghouse for those who are
seeking posilionsand those who are
looking for employees. Therefore.
you must survey the markelplace
yourself. The more good contacts
you can make, the greater the
probability of finding the righl
poSition. About 50% ofyour success
will be determined by your
background and abilities, and the
other 50% will be determined by
bow you go about your job-seeking
task. While you cannot change your
past, you can improve your

communications and job seeking
slcills.
Even though it may be
emotionally painful, you must
hooesuy review your sitnanon. Are
your objectives realislic and
compatible with your abilities.
interests and potential? If they are
nol, you must make some change
to make them compatible. This
usually involves increasing your
efforts, or lowering your sights. or
some combinalion of both .
Qucsuons that might help you in
this activity are: Wbat. are my
persona], professional, and
mtellectual strengths and
weaknesses? What are my
accomplishments? Wh.al are my
failures? Whal activities give me
lbe greatest satisfaction? The least
satisfaction? What do I want out of
a job both now and in the furore?
Next, you need ro plan a strategy
that will help you achieve your
careeT objecLives. This plan must
include t.he preparation of aresume
that will get you through a potential
employer's screening process and
into a Jive interview.
Tbe resume gets you the
interview.

Your resume should be brief: IL
should only be long enough 10
present a valid picture of yourself,
and to convince the employer thal
you could be the person be needs. It
should succincuy describe the
events, work, and edUC8.tiOnal
experiences thaI have shaped your
hfe and character.
Be sure La prepare your resume
with a busy reviewer in mind. One
who is quickly trying to draw a

mental picture of you in order. to
place you in one of three interviewee
cate~ories: "defmite," "maybe," or
"no.• The reviewer will be looking
for specific work and educational
accomplishments. He or she will
also be makingajudgmemregarding
your stability and career direction.
your motivation . and your
willingness to work hard. Don't
provide lengthy descriptions of your
education. Don"leave gaps in your
background or work experience.
Avoid"trivia throughout-especially
in t.he personal section. Don't use
too many qualifiers and don't try to
be slick or gimmicky.
There is no such thing as a perfect

resume-so always be on the alert for
improvemenL It is important lO Il)'
10 project your career as a
series
of
progressi ve
accomplishments and nOl as a
"hodge-podge" or umelated jobs.
Be sure lO write for your audience,
and don't be modest.
Your resume is a [{)()I lha1
encourages ,be reviewer lO
interview you. The average
applicant sitting down 10 write a
resume becomes fascinated by aU
the interesting work he/she has done
and presentsalifehislory. Actually,
wbat you have done for 20 years is
serve as » test engineer, market
researcher, or someothercapacilY·

Save the exciting anecdotes for the
interview. The resume should be
t.he main framework of your
experience. Some decoration and
design detail can be lrinted at in a
cover letter and eq>1ained a11ength
in an interview.
One last point: Be honest
regarding the information yOll
presenL Resist the temptation ro
raise your salary by 1010 20%, fib
a little lO cover up the absences
from employment, or "enhance"
youreducation. Don'tdoil.HonesLY
IS the best policy-especial1y when
you are contemplating a new
relationship.
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WELCOmES
Bryant Students
$2.00 OFF HR I RCUTS
$5.00 OfF P-:~MS OR HIGHLIGHT
WRL~-INS WELCOME

With R Oiscoupt

UJnKE noD nit PLn2f., LI NCOLN
nCROSS LINCOLN MnLL
OEH I ND lIJENDY'S
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The Alt~rnati~e Program (TAP) is a selection of non-credit courses designed
to prOVIde enjoyment as well as opportunities for self development.

FALL COURSE OFFERINGS
Advanced Lifesaving
Aerobics - Beginner, Intermediate
and Advanced
CPR
Fundamentals of Classical Ballet
Jazz Dance
Massage
Ballroom Dancing

SPOTLIGHT COURSE:
THE ART OF SHOPPlNG

- Improve your image
- Find out what you should wear
-What looks best on you

Car Care for the Non-Mechanic
Image Update Workshop
Mixology
Photography for Beginners
Piano Lessons
Basket Weaving
Cake Decorating
Holiday Wreath Making

REGISTRATION:
Bryant Center Info Desk-September 11 through 28
Bryant Center Commons- September 18,19,20.
Classes will begin the week of October 2, 1989

Sponsored bv StudentSenate Activities and Student Senate
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Atl.Cntioo Bryant Muscians :
DOWN

ACR

1. Willer
1. Berore (P~Ik)
3. BuUd1n11t1
.. Dub
5 . Theater bOil
6. HJah em!
7. Ses.
I. Cak....e

t. HQ.HY maktr
... lIt.ke hiPPY
9. Sma"
U. MI t . mislllke

O. TlIOte po

ntil.nlh

locCl"~

14. 80m

15. Over 12 IUId noder
17. Habit
19. Walldoll ,Ii k

10

9. Growl
10. Hawaii... ,uland
11. A Ihls tim
16. Point'" piKe of lDew

10. Lay.r
11. AKal I
13. EmII.o dt~ dH &II
26. Screwd.h.... 'or ,ompl.

II. ~Ipl (Ibbr.)
1II. Powder

11. Fraararu 011

U.8ra1d

n. Rope

19. Coocerulna
36. Rod.. on lOP or bill
31. Ihrow 01/1
33. Dry. all lD "Ine
34. t:quaITy

23. Ma1Icloaa III

.11. Splllp.C.)
36. Palla orfltt
31. lAlllo
40. IruIdt
41. 43.560 sq. fttl

42. Lor.h. _ _
44. _ _ CInaJ

wee"

46. Anal
4\1. Bo,,; ~u"'c

SO. Ed
!2.
53.
54.
55.

wm

lA. BuDd
25. Rlilat-band pip of book
2'7. Cut ....,. from
32. Flo"er Ifttpla"'"
33. Puta1B1ng 10 tbe teaRS
35. Rtll"" body
37. Itemize
39. TlInutlnl wcapa
41. Numben (abbr.)
~. Feral.lne uff\Jt
(abbr.)
44. Day of
45. 1s (p.I.)
46. Co,uumut III • (abbr.)
47. Not aUy. upon lnin'
(abbr.)
... E\'....rHCI tree
51. RaJlrnad (abbr.)

FIIh rsP
Prep...-e lolf baU
Rab oul
))eYiale from COllIH

American Heart
Association

We are still looking for a skilled
guitar! 1 to gig with in Townhouse
E-4. We are not looking to teal
anybody from their bnnds if you
happeD to already be in one. We
simply want people to jam with
antI have a good time. Please stop
by to introduce yourscive or caJl
232-4265.
WANTED!!! Swdents and Clubs
to join the '89-",10 Student Travel
Services Sales Team. Earn CASH
and/or FREE Winter and Spring
Break vacations. Travel with the
best to our exciting ski and sun

destinations. For more infonnation
call 1-800-648-4849.
ATTENTION - HIRING! Govern
ment jobs. your area. S17.84O •
$69,485. CaJI1-602-838-8885 .Ext
R8126.
COLLEGE/CAMPUS REPRE

SENTATIVE. Eam topS. Flexible
hours. Fun. Enjoyable. Rewarding.
Gross up 10 $20,000 per year by
helping friends receive grants/
scholarships. For info please call:
(213) 967·2115.

"I don't want

a otof 11ype.
I justwant
something I
can count on.~~

~

me long ill 'Ul! ce

companic!) promise you
the moon, bUl whaL you
really want i!> depcJl(.bhle,
higll·qualit) ser\'ice. That's
ju~t \\hat rou'll get when
j ou d1 nsc AT&T Long
Di. tance ~rvice, at ::J. cost

that's a I )[ les [han \ 'OU

think You call expeCtlo\\'
long c..1i. lance mtes, U·h )ur
opcrmor assistance, de-JI
l'OIUlt '(ions and immediate
credit tOr 'rung numbers.
And the assuranc thal
\inuallvallof" ur calb\\U1

go thro'ugh lhe flrSl time.
That', the g niu: ofLlc
<\lKT Worldwide 1melligent
.'Jl'rwOrk.
When j( [line to .
lhoose, iorgel the gimmicks
;.; I J make me intelligent
It 'Ji t' AmT.
If voullilke to know
more ,Ibour our pnxlu(l.') or
service.'l, like Imeauuonal

Calling and me AJ&T Gud,
CJ.1l us at 1 800 222·0jOO.

...

The right choice.

UTING RlGH
IS HIGHLY
LOGICAL.
Recommendations:
Ear high-fiber foods, such
as fruits, vegetables, and
whole grain products. Eat
fewer high-fat foods.

Maintain norma' body
weight. And live long
and prosper.

Wl THE AMERICAN
WlCER SOCIOY AT
l-aOO-1CS·2345
'0 FREE IIUTRn'1011
INFORMInO...
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Come to the Fair and save on the IBM PS/2.
M et th

..

IBM Personal Sy tem/2®

and find out how a. y it is to usc. Wi h
the PS/2,® you an get your work done
and still have time for fun. You can
organize your notes, write and revise

yo r pap rs, nd create smart
looking graphlcs to mak~ a go d
r port even hett .r. And o~st of all,
you ea n get a P 12 at a speeia I stud~nt
price that's mon~ than fair.

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM 2 FAIR:
BRYANT COLLEGE, TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 26, 1989
ROTUNDA 9:00AM - 4:00PM
IBM, Personal Systemj2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of Int mationaJ Busine s Machines Corporation

© IBM orp. 1989


--- -..-- -- - ----- 

-- - - - ~-

,-
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"My chern, lab report is due Monday.
~y English [it. paper is due Tuesday:
My economics paper is du.e on Wednesda.y.
And the big gante" tonlorrOuJ."

t. ,..- -'; ?1

How're you going to do it?

PS/2 it!
Now, super savings on PS/2~.
Br T ~ady for uu" :;em sl r wilh th , IBM Per

eh

Dna I .

Ytf"m/2"~1

e from five ompl (( packc g :; of hardware and. ftware
all at peciallow tu nt pric' "What' own', wh n you pur
('ha ! a PS/2,® you can et the xeiting n ,w PR DIGY
t.; rvic
at ]es than half' h retail pri , ~. trike whitt tI e
pri(' s ar , hot. Pi k lh P. 12 lhats right jex you.
0

(ii,

Model 25
8625-001
Memory
Processor

Model 30 286

ModelSOZ

8530 E21

855003]

ModelSSSX
8555 013 1

Model 70386
8570 E61

640Kb

1Mb

1Mb

2Mb

4Mb

B086 (8 MHz)

80286 (10 MHl)

80286 nO MH.::)

80386SX '" (16 MHz)

80386 '" (16 MHz)

3,5· diskette drive

720KI)

144Mb

144Mb

1.44Mb

144Mb

Axed disk drive

20Mb

20Mb

30Mb

60Mb

60Mb

Micro Channer
architecture

-

-

Yes

Yes

Ye

Display

Monochrome

8513 Color

8513Culor

8513CtJlor

8513 Color

Mouse

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

YtlS

00S40
Microsoft W,ndows/286
1'10C WindOWS Express'·

00540
MlOOSO!! Win ows/286

DOS 4.0

hOC Wlnriows Express
hOC WindOWS Manager ,.
hOC WindOWS Color'·

M,ernsoft Wlnrlows/286
Word 5 0: E.eel"
hOC Windows Express
tlDC W,orjOW$ Manager
hDC Window:; Color

00S40
MIC/osoll Wlndow',/:186
Worr! 5 O' e:, :al"
hOC Windows Express
IIDC Window!; Manager
hDC W,ni,Jows Clllul

00540
M,cr"'sn!l W,ndowsl386
Word 50 • Excel'
hOC Windows Ex~ress
hOC WindOWS Managel

$2,299

$2,799

$3,499

$4,699

Software

Price

$1.499

IBM Printers
Propnnter'"III w/Cable (4201/003)
Propnnter X24E W/Cable (4207/002)
Propnnter XL24E w/Cable (4208/002)

Word 5 O'

hOC WindOW ' Color

•
$369
$499
5669

- ---

--- - - -----.
--_
-----

==.=...::':

'MlCfOSOIt Word and Excel are Ihe AcademIC EditIOns ThiS ollor IS limited to quahlled 5ludeots, facully and ~t.'11 who Older WIIElM PS/2 M<><lt'1 B525 001 8530 E21 . 8550031 8555 061 iJr 8570,E61 on or belore Ot.towr 31 1989 Pnc",s
quoled do not Include sales lax, handling and/or proces9tng cnarges C/1ec~ wllh your Inslltullon regarding Iheo;e charQ9'l Orcier:, fe subjl!l;llo svadsblhly IBM n ay wrlNl aw lhf' Pf"I'Ilnl n al ilfly 11"'" wlthoul wllllen no ICe

au...

IBM, PP.I$OI1alSvslem/2'rrl PSI<! are 'f!u,.Ie<lld l/1II'len1aJk. anu p"lP' rller and Mlro CIIaM d" . ,,~ •• > 01 If'IdfnahONiI
,"Mol I ~~b DrPCollIIr'" M rr>Sl;1I". "'9""
,nd hOC W'!1d $ C.~lor 3'6 "aden,arks of hDCCofT'pUtN CorporallOf' B03865J< and 80386 are 11!K1e!l1.rk!Ollr lei CO<por.!r'OII PRODIGY,". rtl\l15t_
01 Ptudlgvs,..,

'r.hlcma!'
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...Your Gateway To
Creativity
"FREEDOM OF THE PRESS BELONG
To THOSE WHO OWN ONE"

•

Located on the top floor of the AC, write to Box 7, or call 232·6028

CARTOON S

THE ARCHWAY

---TIfUR-S
DA-Y-,
S-EPTE
-MBER-21
, 19-89-15

Shoe

by Jeff MacNe//y

I TllMltf:r TOI-l/ 'It){)
30 ING/.lE~ ON -mIG STo~V.

TIZt( TAk1NG OUT
AI-1.. -ntE S"~ ...

t(ou ~AVE ME '10·..

Get agrip onyour homework.
Homework has a nasty v-tay of pUing up. doesn't it?
One day, you feci on top of it all - lh next, ou're e
hind on your notes, your reoearth, your term paper.
OUf aJvice: Get in front of a Malinta h computer.
True, it may not tum a lifelong prou'astinatof into
an ov rn. hiever. But it will mak an enormou wlfer
en 'e in how quickJy you can write, rewrite and print
YOUf assignments.
~ t only will l Macinto hclunge tbe way you
look al homework, il'l/ change the way your homework
looks- with an endless variety of lYre styles,an

So com in anti gel vour h~nJs on aM,lCinLOsh
graphics Lhal'll make yuur pn fl? sors th ink you orihcd '1
l )Ja\'.
frienJ in art chou!.
'l3ch)re your hllmework slip!,! completely Lilrollgil
And as f lr all those cia! swom scribhling.;, research
your
fingcr,).
nOl ,and assoneJ scrap ot paper thalliller your desk.
we give .uu HyperCard -an amaz1I1g new prugmm
Lhat provides an easy <J.."J.y to tore, orgJn ize, Jnd cro. ..
The p )wer LO be your best:"
reference each aJ1d every bil of information.
(1 'yp rCard is included free with very Macintosh.)
Macinlosh is, 0 e'Jsy to learn, you can m::J.liler it in
just an vening. And as afull time studenr, ou em huy
one now for avery :pecial price.
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GREEK NEWS

thrilled 10 have thi contaClin Career
Service . Judy, you'n be seeing us
Hi!! Hope everyone had a great OFTEN!
weelcend and all !.he freshmen
Since there is no Quote of the
enjoyed their first' legal" fraternity Week due to Brain stress, we'll
partie !! We would like 10 thank all -have 10 go wi!.h the second be 1
the freshmen and sophomores who thoughL It is the Place of the Week
attended our Open House last and is guaranteed to relieve the
Wednesday and thanks 10 Tof for
tress. It is called, ladies and
damg such a great job!
gentlemen, Beenbag Heaven. and
On Thursday. September 21 st, we perhaps you'll stop by for a visit.
will be having an Informational
APK TOP CAT! !I!
Meeting form 7-9 p.m. in !hePapioo
BIX
(North) Dining Room of the Bryant
Center. All are welcome 10 anend Hi everybody! We'd like to
come meet the sisters and find out
welcome the fTeshmen finally 10
what we're all about!!
Thursday was sister-bonding night Donn Village and Greek Life.
With Schilferas the official counter, Hopefully, you all bad a fantaStic
we made it around the room 10 taste of it over the weekend. Stay
Limes. a new record! I Smurf seemed involved this semester and have the
to have a Iit1l trouble finding the Lime of your lives!
The sisterS had a great weekend
party Friday - you were following
the wrong people! How could you starting Thursday night at Delta's
have missed thatwhole line ofcars?? party. That was the beginning ofthe
lhings gOl a lillie out of hand with end for some. Friday's Greek happy
Ub's family that nighL You're not hour was a huge success, once we
supposed to be teacbing your older settled in ODe spot. Throughout the
brolher how 10 drink! Next time aft.emoon, a few nicknames were
be's going 10 send you home! Blu created. Split set himself up for a
Lite, Pokey, and their suitemates prime shoot down thus the
would like to thank the TKE name..."Stinky!" Ferland, whether
Brotbers for Friday night's you remember it or not, you were
Moss's
successful opening of Bryant's called Crisp. Don't
brilliant idea for Chinese food was
newest massage parlor. Sound
very key and a bunch of us lOOk a
kinky!!
Our party with TKE went over road trip LO the volden Palace, where
great, hope everyone had a great we meta few "lillie" friends. Friday
Lime! Don', worry Smoothe, you do OIght, once again, the Bezo' s hit the
a great job under pressure! Elmer campus in almost full force and in
decided 10 liven upeveryonc's night all directions for a most fun-filled
by hosting a field trip 10 the hospitaJ, evening between dorm 1 and the
or was it a zoo??? At least they have townhouses. And a fun last night
before rushing slatted was had by
vending machines now!!
b's nice to see that Daze finally all!
What anight Saturday night turned
found her way home after being
MIA for the weekend! We thought OUL 10 be! This campus finally came
you had transferred and Slush alive as the Greek Spirit sent fun
thought he was down to only one throughout the student body. Our
alumni were here to set a sp3.It:
roommate!
Happy Birthdays go OUl to Erica under us to go nuts and make this
and Liz M . this week. Have a good our best year ever. We started the
evening early on with a getlOger.her
one!!
on the floor and aerobics with
AcDK
Monaco I We were aU reaJly fU'ed
up when we eventually headed out
W ll! Where to begin... ri y to dorms 1 and 2, where, due to
night with TKE was quite potent, circumstances beyond our mrol,
but where was Kenny? Traffic. We there was more of a pany outside
danced the night away and stumbled than there was inside for a while.
into Sawrday and on up to Sig Ep We all hope that the freshmen bad a
fOT a great pany. Thanks guys!
great Lime and will want to come
As for the REAL news, some back to donn village again and
si ters were seen in unusual again.
positions: Lueey should consider
Our coed volleyball team is about
closing her curtains al night, for to stan playiof so Iceep an eye on
example. There's no need to the bench or game Limes!
enLertain the neighbors. OH! And if Hopefully, it will be a long season
Casey's smile is brighter than usual for us this year. We also have many
it's because she no longer brushes different events coming up so SlOp
her teeth. Confused? Well, it seems by the bench in the rotunda or up 10
that some UNKONOWNMAN (ba) the floor (dOJm 7,410s) and ask any
has been persuaded to do this dulY. sisttl' what's going on! It's ,oing 10
Or so they say. Need I say more on be a great semester, "so Just get
this subject? I think not
involvedl"
And who ever said Krisburke is
Have a great weekend!
nOlnonnal? Ever hear of the people
Until next time.....
in Brooklyn? Ever hear ofa warrant?
Speaking of warranLS...Missing:
One young male, last seen on the
Delta Chi staned the weekend off
bench by the pond. All information
will be kept confidential, please on the right foot or actually on the
right hands as Oppa Iwned in the
contact Carlotta in !.he 320s.
Backing up a biL..Wednesday top performance in the K-stand and
brougbtabout a Sisters' Party. Heidi Cozzi showed that he's more
fashioned the latest in midshirts and dexterous on his hands than on his
bandanas for the Comfon crowd feet
Sawrday ourDeltaChi-AfOOlba:l
and Janice showed that shecan keep
up with the big boys. Karl remains team turned in a good showing and
in search of her brain. You know, if we continue to play the way we
maybe it has disintegrated during did the 2nd half we should be
the past monthsbecauseoftheraocid contenders in the A-league this year
fumes which permeate the rooms - That is if we ever get our shirts.
Happy Birthday this week 10
where Greg treads. Perhaps we
should have a fundraiser 10 buy him Louganis, Petey-Bob, and Tip.
TO ALL FRESHMEN·Hope you
a new pair of socks and shoes
after all, WE are the ones who are got 10 SlOp by our infonnational
suffering! Then again, the problem meeting last night and see what
in the 31Os grows as they search for Delta Chi is all about You can find
friends almost anywhere, but
RBI's.
We are still having sign-ups for brotherhood is a rare commodity.
Flag Football, which begins soon. There is a bond that goes beyond
Anyone interested is more than friendship to encompass a deep
welcome to slOp up 10 the 3rd floor concern for each bro!.her, and 10
of Dorm 6 to sign up or just hang have pride in achieving goals as a
out We hope to have seen you at group while being part of something
our Movie Night on Tuesday and at Jarger than yourself. You'll share
our upcoming barbecue with Sig fun and good times, 10 be sure, but
you'll also face trials which
Ep.
The Welcome Back party with strengthen the bond and develop
advisor,Judy. was lotsoffun! With inlO a well-rounded individual.
so mr!l)' seniors we are absolutely Brotherllood is..for life.

ask"

PROUD TO BE A DELTA CHI!
(Ya-Ya YaKnow It!)
AD(

Well, ince Shoebagger decided
tousebisbed forcliffdiving, we've
got an old veteran sitting in.
Saturday's "social gathering" went
very well, especially once that
Secunty decided 10 invite the fife
company. Tuesday's Brothers'
party got us all in good spirits. Obo
showed us the new him. when he
wimpedoulofme anchorman game,
and spent the nexlfew days parking
his car. Fortunately for the juniors,
Teddy'sbelly, Verna's lack of brain
cells to kill, and Chris's staying
power (he never babbles!) almost
hel~ them keep up with the
semors. No-card was taught a lesson
in sumo wrestling, and now the
townhouse wall might never be the
same. Rumor has it that Mel has
been seen around campus, but it
appears that senility has set in, and
be bas forgotten where the floor is.
Friday brought about the Greek
Roving Happy Hour, details are very
skelChy. 'Jlie question of the day:
"should we bring cases?" Friday
night, Mahoney came up and helped
redecoTate the bathroom. On
Saturday we bad a practice, but was
it football, or anchorman that we
were irnpro ing in? Saturday night
itwasgood to see Alpha Phi helping
Greek relations. So if any of you
grrls decide to come up to the floor,
take off your shirts. No, on second
thou~hl. jusl don't come up.
Harvey found out that the great
whitecow doesn 'talways give milIc.
HaJvey's quore of the week: "You
want a beer not a bear!"
Anybody who wants to come by,
we're in dOIDl I, 240s and 230s, and
in IOwnhouse G2.1n sports, we beat
Phi Sig 7-6, and pummelled Phi
Kappa Sig, but at the Lime of this
wrinng, the score was unknown.
PEACE

Here it is, yet another chance to
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Tn football, we lost in tournament
play 10 ourselves, I mean Beta. Chris
Avena, Papa Bear, has been named
head coach. We look lilce we are
tarting to pull it together.
Well, don't forgeL. this Sawrday,
KDR and Theta are hosting the fU'St
annual beaven,lheU party. A good
time is guaranteed.
Quote of the Week by Flo:
"Did you ever see Sweaty wake in
the morning, all rolled up in his
comforter? He looks like pigs in a
blanket"
KT
Hello again hello. KT would lilce
to thank everyone anvolved in the
very successful Greek open house,
tbatgoes double for the Gree RH.
on Friday, hubn
This past weekend our Alumni held
a golf tournament in honor of Tom
Moyber "Pinky" an Alumnus who
was tragically Icilled over !.he
swnmer. Theproceeds were decided
to be given as an annual scholarship
to a Bryant College student. The
Thomas Moyher fund will be
supported anoually from the
proceeds of the golf tournament
This week in KT news. Jeff turned
21 (anyone wishing 10 send belated
monies and presents can do so by
sending them to Box 2298. Tbey
will be much appreciated) on
Thursday or was It Wednesday
night. And thanks to the many free
beers and shots he was able 10 gel
sick and n t able to perfonn certain
dutieslateTthalrught WIN A DATE
WITH ROCK! I More details will
appear in next week's edition ofKT
greek news. Brent, J know this part
of the stale. The Manson Lodge is
around somewhere ....7 hours latet
back at Bryant Anhur "Vision
dreams of passion" Jones. If anyone
wants directions to the Masonic
Temple in Cheshire...by all means
as Freeman, he gives great
directions. Arthnr "vision dreams
ofpassion" Jones. Brent I love your
car, but not for 7 hours. Face 1love
yOID' new hairdo. Sroan. Face very
sman. For those of you who are
interested, Bugg 's birthday is the
24th of this monlll SO come on out
and join in on the fun. I'm sure it
will be an interesting night. "Get
your Rock's off with the Sox" will
once again air this Tuesday at 5:30
on the Jake and Johnny show. By
the way Jake and Jobnny I know the
girls who did that to your bedroom
door. And one last note, it is nOL my
faultifllose in cribbage, it is always
my partner's faulL
KT TOP DOG

abuse Rickard: Jessup!
Wednesday night, we hadooropen
house. We really appreciate all the
freshmen who took the time to learn
a little about the Greek ccmmunity.
There's till A-LOT to learn!
Room wars areoutof control these
days. There's some seri us surfin'
going on. By the way, although it
doesn't seem it, Goob is behind
everything. Rain Man's gonna get
yaJ
On Friday, the Greek happy hour
was a great Lime. 1 think aU the
Greeks should pat themselves on
4>1a
the back. Not only for showing
themselves a good time, buta!sofor
Greetings! Quigg, since J overheard
showing the teamwork that we
you say you didn't like last week's
needed 10 make the day a success.
Saturday night, we had our first
brothers' party ofthe sernestef. We
were also treat.ed to seeing a lot of
al umni. ZAK'S Here! NO
KIDDUNG!Thenrumeofthegame
is Anchorman, and the Epsilons are
a team on the rise! Then came !.he
fIre alarm., and the party headed
outside. Domls 1 and 2 decided that
there's no reason to have a lot of
different parties when we can get a
bash going!
Thencxtmoming,themovingmen
came and thought that Sisk would
rather have a smaller room, closer
to the john. Come to find out that
Whitey's the one who wanted that
room.
Leave it to Wooley to get someone
locked IN a room. "Hey Mon, see
you after happy hour."
It was also a week to get the dice
rolling. To bad Avena did play to
his potential. He bad his mind and
eyes somewhere else.
SteveRislwdQuoreofthe Week:
"WheOOver I go to the Comfon,
someone alwar.s convinces me to
get mozz. stU. '
"Yeah Sweaty, we twist your arm."
Gumby and Pokey are at it again!
I know that most positions have
been used up, but using a position
already used, disqualifies you from
playing the game.
Hey, free food in Pea's room!

Greek News, I thought thal I mighl
make it a bit more interestmg for
you this week. Yes Quigs,
uDfonunarely for you I have a good
memory.
BUll'm not going to start off WIth
that this week. I'm going to start
with~ this past weekend. I hope all
those who attended the pany
Saturday night had a good time. I
know that Lush especially did. Not
only did he walle around the suite
lilcea zombie (a familiar appeMcUlCe
this yearatpanies) gettiogeveryone
soaked with water or laundry
detergent, he was also seen with a
unknown girl banging all over him
in the dance suite. He says he either
doesn't remember or nothing
happened, but we Jcnow the truth
Lush!
Another zombie Saturday night
was Hess, who had a very happy
birthday. Hesskepthimselfbusy by
either writing in the bathroom,
cleaning the writing off the
bathroom, or just plain hiding out in
the bathroom so be wouldn't have
to drink anymore.
Burger has seemed to develop a
nasty habitofgoingaroondthesuileS
swinging things around. He
especially likes to hit Hess. Burger,
ilyou wanllOdo that, I thinJc Kim's
suiternate would really like you to
go up therel
But maybe if we must complain it
houJd be to our new pledgema tef
Harrington. Il'S real easy to find
him. chances are that he is in the
senior suite playing Nintendo. Tn
fact I'll be he's there right now if
you have to go see him. J ustkidding
Sreve!
'Thatshouldjuslabou( do it for this
week. 1JUSl want 10 say good luck ~o
our football team in the upcoming
week. Good luck to the Freslurum
team as well; we' all be there to
watch you guys kick a_I
I'll see you next week.
P.S. Just kidding Quigs, bol l did
hear you say that so watch itl
P.S.S. BLADES OF STEEL!!!
clIlN

Friday, the brothers kicked off the
beginning of rush by joining the
other Greeks in an awesome Happy
hourat....wberewas it anyway? Tbis
was one of the best time since
returning to school for the brothers
who managed to frod iL Ferland
demonstrated what nOllO do while
being invened over a keg.
Our football team is looking
mi~ty good this year. Once we
finish weeding out the few bugs in
our ffense we should be ready for
this season. UnfortuIUlIely our team
bas 10stPeny for a while. Speaking
of Peny. he bas yet to give Kilmer
a Big B/Little B talk: on the birds
and the bees. It seems a little
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something was left OUl More news
when the test results come in.
BI seemed 10 have deja w when
he enticed that ever-so-Iovely lady
into his love nest for a bit of
conversation on Salurday night Is
there any truth to the rumor that he
was seen walking ber to her donn
ten minutes later? He resurfaced
along with Bowie just long enough
10 scum some food and then
disappeared 10 where ever Gollums
live.
We would liIce to thank our
distinguished alumni advisors,
Chico and Jake foc showing up this
weekend I'm sure Delta Sig
appreciated the redecorating Jake
did in their bathroom.
Although this weekend was just
anotherhazy blur, we willrecupenue
for the upcoming one with a happy
hour on Friday with BSO and a
blowout on Sawrday at the newly
renovated Phi Sig house. And no
one should forget our mo\'ie night
with the chief this week.
By the way, Mike Levine whrtt
ever you may be, we are still in the
pit of donn 1 jf you would care to
visiLltis not IIUe thal Bowie is back
for another semester, he never
moved outlast year.
I
In paning, we'd like to take this
OP)Xlrtunily to wish our President
and Guiding Light, the Liule Urn
Greg Bert,. all the best with hi
auempt 10 break the record set by
Marlin Perkins over a decade ago.

Hey Soo-bies, like where it's at!
Did you likehear that like "ildoesn't
maa.er, as long as everybody's
having fun?" Well like that's
Cupid's new mOllO. But wait, did
anyone like happen to see li.k:e a

bunch of lbbie Alumni (those wild herdebul with her flrstSistersPany
fraternity girls) like hangin' out this of the season. A great time was had
weekend? Wasn't it like a totally by all - great job Cahoots! I just
immense experience to like just rap hope thatnon-existenlfmtemity that
. about like the old days?
crashed onrparty expects their next
Well like the Greek hour was like brothers party 10 be intruded upon
a mega-happenin' event, once we in a like manner. The likelihood is
like all found the spoL Like gee, highly probable atlhis point Also.
have you like ever seen dudes or congratulations goes out to Mynxxx
dudettes do handslands for lilre far a job well done coordinating the
hours at a time before? It was like UCB picnic. We are so proud of
everyone was like having a totally you!
rae! time....
Friday taned out with a bang at
Friday night was like boss at the our annual Greek bappy hour. The
townhouses. we're talking way outl location seemed pcrfect except thaI
But like who were those Iilc.e IOtal a few sisters walked away with very
dweebs like out singing in the rain itchy souvenirs. It was great to see
all night, with like the totally harsh everyone there and most pan-took
voices? Saturday night was like of the newest inverted way of
pretty gnarly with just like drinking. Stryker, what was you
everybody like hangin' outside. But -method again? Ali I caught was
like why were people like slam min ' something about bard, fast and low.
into rocks all night? I mean like For those sisters who did - watch
Foster. how are those green and out Tara's got photographic
purples? Many sibblings like weOl evidence. Hey Casey - here's to the
to like the REM concert, and were Fist TKE of the season! I Thank
like wackin' out over the tunes. God there weren '( th.at many there Those crazy kids! I
10 the condition we were in, we
Like I beard from a friend of a couldn't COWll that high.
friend that like this way out dude
Saturday's recovery was sped
was like not coolON THE FLOOR up with a trip to Parenles for most of
(like in Felony's room) and like us, with our alumni th.at came up.
!hey were like calling him ''Big.''
Then, it was onto our pany with
WeU, like it's that time and I like Delta. It was a blast - thanks guys!
really bener SlOp now or like "I'LL Jeff, thatdartgtm is awesome. Wben
BE FINED! I !! !III! I!
can Heidi and I use it again? Cone
on, we're safe, really.Il's just your
door that won 'I ever be the same.
Things seemed to move up tairs
Greetings!! I usta quick apology laLerute (and by the way, the Theta/
for we liUle mishap with last weeks Phi Kap wave has begun YET
Greek New - - il was nOl my faull! again). Sorry to dissolution some
sisters - looks can be deceiving.
Where 10 begin...
First, we'd like to thank all who can 'lthey. AnOlher sort oftide came
attended our Open House OD in that nite 100 - Liquid Tide.
Wednesday. Thanks for making it Amazing how that sluff glows, huh?
uch 8 success and we hope 10 see At one point, il seemed every soap
you guys again soon. Cahoon made covered body on the floor was in
one room, half of whom were
jwnping on the bads. Must have
been quite a sighL I guess our
alumni area liltleoutof practice
as everything they drank came
violently back up on memo
'E of donn 6 h a w
mouo, "Say no 10 Pbi Sig" and
with good reason. Also, it would
seem Colleen's leftovers quue
satisfy her suilemales. Then
there'sJean,lirtle Jean -you've
lIlrned into quite the Smooth
operalOr. When's the next trip
to Penn State? And what were
you all recuperating from?! As
for the top ors - Marcy, do you
stilllhink ARA is trying todrug
us through the brownies? By
the way, where were all those
girls in black going - a funeral
or a concert? We still don't
know.
Finally - good luck 10
Twisted Sisters on their nrst
game against the S ibbiesl Keep
the winning tradiuon!!
To Wac - Sorry I slapped
you, really 1 am.
P.S. HI TO C.A.
III! II!!I! I!!!!!! !!II II! III! II
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Wednesday nigbtto ouropen house.
We hope to see everyone at our
BARBECUE Tbursday night with
the sisters of APK -lhefirslofmany
big rushing events of the yearl
Mter the open house we kicked
off tbe ,ear with our fIrst brothers'
partyo tbesemester. Itfellgreallo
wear the colors again. devil dog kid.
how are your knees? Chainsaw, find
your beer yet? How'd that water
feel?
Our B-fomball team is looking
good and looking forward to a
successful season. We still have
some openings, so in case anyone is
intere ted stop by the tree top find
out the practice schedule.
Congrats to TFK. on your E-head
position. After all. you are the largest
counselor. And CODgrats to Miles
on a position overwhelmingly
victorious. J'm sure you'll both be
happy to know Marge voted for
each of you.
Ask Dahn if he learned anything
from the super genius in action.
Don '[ worry TF, you '11 get another
girlfriend! And-Milo will surely be
getting that special service down at
ARA.
Chainsaw returned from his trek
back into the back woods of Maine
and fully restock the brothers with
what they really need!
WE hope we' U see everyone
Saturday nighl far a GiG'nRock'n
time at the top of dorm 2.

Hello readers welcome back 10
this week In TEPI This weeksr.artcd
Out very slow, but on Wednesday
the tide turned. Our open house
wenl great, meeting a lot of new
people was a good feeling. £ ven
though the administration thinks
were bad people, it seems a lot of
tudents don'L All the brothers are
looking forward to seeing all tbose
people who arrived up on OUT floor
back. up tbere whenever po ible.
Thursday nigbt, the most
DEADLY mghl of our week. right
Kevin . Eating weiners and
hamburgen., if thal's what they
were, at the UCB picnic started out
our night, and from there it was all
down hilL We started with a lillIe a
man, this game some of the brothers
wiu never focget - that is if tbey
could remember. Kevin was quite
impressive showing us what he was
made of, all over me bathroom. But
the pity award goes LO the
sopbomores for mOSI spectacular
showingwbich was lead by his royal
highness himself, Ceasar. Oh, by
tbe way Ceasar,I would like my Big
Swigcleanedjusla liu1ebeuer. Hey
Guys, thank God for that Big Swig
huh? Pee Woo pul on a most
beautiful demonstration with bis
bands, way to go Pee. Chucky, I
know you chea'ed at that game of
War we playec - you had all the
aces. And rem mber Bubba didn'l
gel stood up b~ hi oCB that night
either,
yet An ly gOl to know his
D%»E
UCB jus a till ; better then before.
The Brothers of Sigma Phi To sum up the ighlyou can say thal
Epsilon would lilre to thank this night of ( - tossing turned into
~~~~w~h~o~~~~~~a night of wi ner tos ing.
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wUd yet extremely safe H-hour in
!heir suite.

To all those who attended the
Greek. H-hour, 1 hope you had a
wonderful time.
The hi-light of the week was
Saturday night, and what a night it
was. The brothers thank those who
made that gathenng such a success.
Remember you guys made it what
it was. We were also delighl.ed that
the TEP brothers down in Hartford
were able to auend. BOOba. which
tastes better that pond water or
ARA?
Sullivan stadium, what a fun
place. Between Bryan gelting hi!
m the bead. with a cold hot dog and
Kal-el being spoken to so nicely,
we're just overjoyed that we're
going back this Sunday I By the
way what was the score of that
game?
Lastly is our football team. We
started off the TKE tourney by
defeating Sig Ep. with a score of 6
- 2. then we were eliminal.ed in the
second round vs. NFC both learnS
played great games. Pope, how did
someone step on you face while
you were standing? You must be
1~'Sthen three apples tall! With the
B-div.guyslceep up the work you're
looking great, and we're glad to
have you guys aboard! That' it
this week people l'U see you nest
week: - FLASH!
p.s. don't forget 10 hang up you
attitudes outsid the suite!
TKE
And now back 10 our regularly
scheduled Greek News ...Hoppy
here and I'll be bnnging you the
cutting edge of fratemallitef3lure
week afler week.
WeU fITst off. let's recap some
highlights from week ODe:L~u's
"Bunday" barbecue, 26 people in
Leighton'S Jivingroom, Jerry in
town, a chapter retreat, a Tom Petty
road trip. a donn 2 pany. and many
various 'IKE alumni visits.
Friday night's party with APK
lcicked oCf the official start of the
social scene,and continued through
Saturday night with Alpha Phi. DJ
Jeff came up from Conn. with his
sound system not only torock our
floor a1J weekend long, but to
entertain most of the campus
congregated outside our window
Saturday nighL
Lou. DC, and Maddog have
bappily celebrated their 21st
birthdays in the past wedc. Also,
Monday night foolball was back in
form .
And speaking of footbaU. TKE' s
1st annual preseason tournament
was a great success. Thanks 10 all
the teams who participated, to
Coacb RealI. and 10 everyone else
for their support. Congratulations
go 10 NFC who went the distance
toclaim the trophy and shirts. Well,
the football season has just begun,
but it's not too late to sign up for
our team, SO top up to our floor
(donn 2, floor 2), have a good
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DANCE
7 Nights a Week
To Your Favorite
SO's N' 60's
Classics
No Cover Sun-Thurs.
Open Till 2am Fri. & Sat.
In the Heart of
Greenville
7 Commerce Street
949-9874
Located Behind A&W Rt 44
Proper Dress Required
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COME TO THE I/coru9fJ~ COM:FO']U" TO
SEE THE MOST WANTED ENTERTAINER
AT BRYANT COLLEGE!!

PAT COTTRELL
$1 COVER

DATE: F I A, EPT 22, 1989.
TIME: 4:30 - 8.00 PM
SPONSORED BY

THE COMMU ER CONNECTION
JOIN US AND COME TO OUR FIRST
GENERAL MEETING
ON TH~SDAY SEPT 21,1989 AT 5:00 PM
IN MEETING ROOM 1 AT THE
BRYANT CENTER
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Major League Baseball
(Through Tuesday night'S games)

American League East
Team
Wins
Toronto
84
Baltimore
82
Milwaukee
76
74
Boston
New York
68 ~
Cleveland
67
DellOil
57
American League West
Team
Wins
Oakland
90
California
88
Kansas City
87 .
Texas
77 ..
Minnesota
76
SeaUle
66
Chicago
64

Loss
68
70
74
77
82
84
95

PeT.
.553
.539
.507
• .490
.453
.444
.375

2
7
9 1(2
15
16 1(2
27

L()SS
60
63

PCT.

G.B.

.600
.583
.576
.513
.503
.440
.424

2 1(2
3 1(2
13
14 1(2
24
26 1/2

64
73
75
84
87

G.B.

Today's Games:
Caljfomia at Cleveland 7:35 p.m.
Oakland at Minnestoa 8:05 p.m.
Seattle at Texas 8:35 p.m.
National League East
Team
Wins Loss
PeT
Chicago
85
65
.563
SL Louis
81
70
.536
New York
79
71
.527
Montt"eal
78
73
.517
Pittsburgh
70
80
.467
Philadelphia
61
90
.404
NationaJ League West
Team
Wins Loss
peT
San Frnnsisco 87
64
.576
82
69
.543
San Diego
81
70
.536
Houston
Los Angeles
72
79
.477
Cinncinati
70
81
.464
Atlanla
59
92
.391
Today's Games:
San Diego at Cinncinati 12:35 p.m.
Philadelphia at Chicago 2:20 p.m .
HOUSlOn at Atlanta 5:40 p.m.
Montreal atPillsburgh 7:05 p.m.
New York at Sl Louis 8:05 p.m.
Los Angeles at San Fransisco 10:35 p.m.

••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• ••
•
•
•
•

••

•
•
••
•
••

o

•• •••••

G.B.

4
5 1/2
7
15
24

G.n.
5
6
15
17
28

• •••••••• •• ••••••••• • •••••••

COU

COMPLETE FITNESS AND RACQUET CLUB
44 CRAY ST. CUMBERLAND, R.I. (OFF RTE. 122)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Discount Membership For Bryant students
No Additional Fees: Full School Year $175
1st Semester
$95

•
••

•
•
••
••

••
••
••
•

••

•

••

Fitnes Features: Nautilus - Free Weights
Life Cycles - Life Rower s.
Stairobics - Schwinn Air Dyne
Club Features: Tennis - Torling - Racquetball
Wallyball - Tanning

•

AND ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
For More Information Call: 333-4480
Moe class of 1954
MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED
Dave class of 1987
Kevin class of 1992

.....................................•.........••••........•.....••........ ............. .••
'
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Vol eybal
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Defeats Sacred Heart
Mark PlihciJc
Archway StajJWriler

Tuesday nighl, Lbe Bryant
women' volleyball team defeated
Sacred Heart in four games, 154,15·6,11-15,15-5. The match took
only an hour and a half as the Lady
Indians Looked good in knocking
off a LOugh team that had talcen
them (0 five sets last year before
eventually winning.

Sacred Heart
4, 6, 15, 5
Bryant
15, 15, 11, 15
Bryant came out strong in the
frrst game, but Sacred Heart
followed uil, Slaying with the
Indians for the first five points. But

then the women took over. A Sacred
Bryant's Meghan lasbury splk~s against Sacred Heart In Game one of
their match Tuesday night

Intram
by Coach Robert R~all
lmramurais Director

The 19 9-90 acuvnies are off to
a booming tart! The kickoff event
was a nine team Oag football
tournament hosted by the brothers
of TKE, the 1989 champs.
1£ the results of the eight games
are an indication of whallo expect
during the regular season, we are in
for some outsUUlding action!
The minor league champs of
1988, the NorthpoJes have moved
00 the majors this year, and started
by Irnocking off new kids on the
block
Delta
Chi,
14-0.
Unfortunately, Lbe PoLes next
opponent was TKE who were talcen
LO the lim it before pulling OUl a win

date:
in OT. Meanwlule, KDR and Beta
were grinding OUl another ovenime
tilt, with Bela swviving for the
vicLOry.
TEP unveiled a potent offense
and surpnsed Sig Ep 6-2, as NFC
found their hands fuJi wlthPhlSig's
"green machine," surviving in OT
14-8.
Semi-final action was highlighted
by lIle TEP vs. NFC baule of the
defenses. NFC squeaked OUL a 6-0
vicLOry.
TKE continued 00 flex it's
muscles, putting Beta away early,
lIlus setLmg up lIle [mal between
NFCandTKE.
Sunday morningbefore a standing
room only crowd.1.be Chicks puton

an offen iveclinics they routedTKE
19-0. George Mowad, Tony Sisto
and
title Dan Copy led the Chicks 00 the
The regular season openers were
rained out Tuesday, but willi 34
men's and 8 women's teams lined
up, the sparks will start to Dy as we
go 00 press.
Women's VolleybaU: season
opens tonight with 12 teams going
for lhe title.
Men's VoileybaU: Rosters fOT
men's volleyball are due in by
Thursday, September 28. The
season will begin Monday,
October 2.
Tennis: The doubles LOumey will
be played on Sunday, October 1.

Heart time--OUl did little good, as

Anne Colo first served four straight
points to bring it to game point, and
then madea beautiful diving save LO
set up the winning spike.
Game two howed much of the
same Bryantaggressiveness, as they
rolled to a 15-6 victory. Heather
Houle served lIle final three points
oflilegame.
Game three, on the other hand
appeared to be more of a volJeyball
clinic by Sacred Hean. as the Lady
Indians lapsed mentally. Several
times. the young team, which has
no seniors on the squad, looked
confused and lIle ball was allowed
to fall LO the court unOOuched. "A lot
of that was their offense, finding

I

~

where the holes (in our defense)
were. It's up to us LO disguise that.
and sometimes we're not quick on
our feel." stated head coach Mary
Budee.
"We're getting a lot better (as a
team)," commented tri·captain
Donna Herk, "it's just that: we're a
really young team,"
During the break between games
three and four, coach Burke gave
the Indians alillle talk. "We realized
that we needed 00 work together
li1ce we had in the first two games,"
said tri<aptain Anne Colo.
"r LOld them that if they dido '(
play like 1 knew lIley could play,
that we'd have practice right after
the rnaach," revealed coach Bmke.
"It's awfully fruslJ'ating, nOLOnly as
a coach, but as a player LO see
yourself playing in a way where
you Irnow you can play beUer."
Ascoacb Burke said. "Sometimes
threats work.. They did in this case
as they allowed only five points in
the game, winning 15-5.
"We rely on Anne (Colo) and
Lori (McLaughlin) because they are
seners and also our strong servers,"
said coach Burke of the lei-captains.
"We rely on them lO gel the ball 00
our good hilters."
Other standouts fOT the Lady
Indians included NoeJIe Emmette
and JnniCer Duval for their hitting
Do the Lady Indians have any
goals? Says coach Burke, 'Td like
to see us do beuer than we did last
year (9-14) win lhe NE-IO IiUe.
and win lIle divlSIon title. They're
all goals that we can grasp and goals
that we can achieve, depending on
how well we gel together and how
well we finish orf th season."
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Sports Rap:
•

The Big Ques ons
Mark Plihcik
Archway StaJfWriter

In the Dever-ending search for
journalism excellence, one
occasionally comes across some
quesuons lilaL are big. Really big.
In fact often times they are so hugely
bJg t.hal they overwhelm 00 lIle point
of exhaustion. Here are some that
come LO mind.
What is an Astro, and what does
it have LO do with Houston, domed
stadIUms and anificiaJ turf?
Why I GeorgeSteiDbrennerstiJl
majoricy parmer of lIle Yankees?
When will the above mentioned
demi-god re-hire Billy Martin?
Just who IS this Steinbrenner
person, anyway?
Who can afford the thousand
dollar per night hOlel rooms
overlooking ToroolO's new Sky
Dome?

When will the Red SOX WID
anoliler seveoth game of a World
Series?
Will the Mariners ever have a
.500 season?
Could LheGcorgeBushJr. owned
Texas Rangers qualify for federal
disaster aid?
Who are the Orioles bribing?
Djd Pete Rose bet on baseball?
Did Pete Rose kill Bart Giamatti?
Did PeteRose bet on GiarnatU'
timeo( death?
Can the Cub hold oo?
Why do the variou sports
seasons run inoo each other?
Will Michael Jordan ever get
some baclccowt help?
Just who would bestupid enough
lO buy the Mariners?
WhywouJdK.C.Jone sign with
Golden State?
Will Rich Gedman ever learn
how to swing a baseball bat?

How many pitchers will die when
Jose Canseco gets a hold of an
aluminum bat?
Can aluminum be corked?
Will John McEnroe ever WID

1

I
~
l

again?

Where is Funnan State?
Will Harry Kary ever die?
Who is Harry Ka.ry?
IsJimRic~eligible for disability
compensation?
Is Oil Can back?
If W, where the hell was he?
The Orlando Magic?!!
These are just a few of the many
questions thatarisenearly everyday,
and for Lbe most part remain
unanswered. If you can come up
with some more. drop me a line here
at The Archway. Just lOp by the
office on Lbe second noor of the
MAC, or send your question(s) to
MaIk PlihciJc at Box 7,

..................
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The Athlete of lIle Week this week is Anne Colo, a 5 '6" setter
for the women's volleyball team. Anne, a junior management
major from New Salem. Mass. is one of the reasons wby the Lady
Indiansareoffloa4-1 stan. This is Anne's second yearasastaJ'ter,
coming off a year in which she was nominated for an all-conference
\.earn. Anne has added an excellent serve to her already fine setting,
keeping opponents off their guard. and keeping them from returning
the serve and resulting in an automatic score.

